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■ A<:CURTIS.ATWATER
Variation.—Atton, AtcIMt, A 

worth, Atfleld, Hatfield. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

itivodd, At- ROSE-..
"is good tea” TEA

Variation—Curtiss. 
Racial Orlflln-^-Engllsh. 
Source—A sobriquet.

v ypm56 To the House That Gives You 
PRICES The drlgto-of this family name Is 

Very nearly all family names of like!y to prove quite puzzling to you 
English origin begin in “At,” with the and then, when It is explained, make 
exception of certain ones in which this you wonder why you never thought 
Is but a corruption of the "Ad” -from • of it. 
the given name of Adam, had their gay “courteous” real quick, and you 
origin as indicative of the place of re- wm have it. 
sidence of those who bore them.

The period at which family names

\ Hi

JUd9fosc Change 9è6oe U vxtfut 
„ gocd^Wcrityoa VufiCtfiii time? i

Courteey in the Middle Ages ap- 
. , , „ _ , .. parently was a virtue none too gen-
b^an to form In England waa the:, e|f|6 u wouM havc been no ais- 
period in which the Norman and •
Saxon elements of the population of j 
that island were in process of amelga- j 
mation. Throughout most of this j 
period there were two tongue» spoken. I
It follows, then, that many surnames , , „
were formed In both languages, and developed In many action, of Eng-

land about the same time, and all Cur-

)

iThe Fair Hills of Ireland. mBay of Fundy. tinction to call a man "Walter le Cur* 
1 teye.” On the other hand it was by 
‘ no means unknown, or the name^would 
not be so widespread as it is to-day. 

Curtis is one of those names which

Classified Advertisements.A plenteous place is Ireland for hos
pitable cheer,

Uileacan dubh O!
Where the wholesome fruit is bursting 

from the yellow barley ear; 
Uileacan dubh O!

There is honey in the tree® where her 
misty vales expand,

And her forest paths, In summer, are 
by falling waters faim'd ;

There is dew at high noontide there, 
and springs i’ the yellow sand, 

On the fair Mils of holy Ireland.

Recompense.
What care I for the tongues of men? 
For have I not these things—
The beautiful sweep of the earth’s fuU 

breast,
The transit of sun from east to west? 
'Tis morn and the glad world sines, 
What is the speech of people?
In the market place stands the Phart-

Of all Nova Scotia's countless at
tractions, none is more interesting 
than the tormented tides of the Bay 
of Fundy. In this northern end of the 
bay, especially where the water be
comes more confined, it rolls not mere
ly in waves, but in spectacular walls 
that march onto the shore. The 
-changing colors of the water, red and 
blue and green and silver, are remark
able ait all times; in the early morn
ing they are exquisites when fogs still 
hang low and the crimson of the sky 

__tinc|^Mie water through the misty
SWu.
“MB of Fundy, tides of Fundy, 
jWhat is It you bring to me— 
iNews from nowhere vague and haunt-

REMNANTS.
O LBS., |8. 6 LBS. PATCHES,
** $1.60. A. McCreary, Chatham, (_
Ontario.

from them have developed very often 
a Norman and Saxon family name, 
totally unlike in sound, but the same 
so far as their original meaning was 
concerned.

Surnames which were prefixed by 
"dé” were, of course, Norman. The 
Saxon equivalent of this prefix was 
“at,” or "atte,” the latter being a con
traction of “at the.” To-day we don’t 
speak of a person being “at” a place 
unless he actually is there at the mo
ment. But in those days the word 
had much the same meaning as “of” 
or “from,” like the French “a” in “a 
la” to-day.

The man who bore the name of At
water was one who lived near the 
water. Atton meant “at the town." 
Atcliff was the cUff.” Atworth 
was “at the worth” (wooded lnclo- 
sure). Atwood and Atfleld are obvious. 
Hatfield is sometimes a corruption of 
Atfleld.

F Uses are by no means sprung from 
the same stock.

There is another source of the 
name, however, though a search of the 
old records discloses that it was the 
source only in a minority of cases. 
It was the word “Curt-hose,” literally 
“short-stocking,” the sort of sobriquet 
that a man would gain for himself by 
reason of a peculiarity in his dress. 
As a matter of fact, the name of 
“Shorthoee” Is to be found to-day in 
England, though the variation is ex
tremely rare.

; WANTED
Old Postage- Stamps. It on envelope» 
do not remove. It not, send anyway. 
Highest prices paid. Write

see,
But yonder a wild riot of vines 
The passage of e fox entwines. 
Ah, celip le the heart of mo. H. MERKKR

—Virginia Stacy. Toronto847A Yonge St.Large and profitable are the stacks up
on the ground,

Uileacan dubh O!
The butter and the cream do won- 

drously abound,
Uileacan dubh O!

The cresses on the water and the sor
rels- are at hand,

And the cuckoo’s calling dally hie note 
of mimic bland,

And the bold thrush sings so bravely 
his song V the forests grand, 

On the fair Mils of holy Ireland.
—Sir Samuel Ferguson. (From the 

Irish.)

Rub your scalp with Ml nerd’s Liniment
Wishes for Rain on Wedding Day.6

Light Trick Foole Thieves.
The trick of leaving the dimmers 

and tail light on when parking is one 
that has- prevented many car thefts. 
A potential thief who sees a oar with 
tights burning figures that the owner 
Is leaving the machine but a few min
utes. In some eases it hedpa the bait- 
fcery, too.

Princess Asteid of Sweden will wish 
for rain on the day of her wedding to 
the Belgian Crown Prince, for a Swed
ish marriage superstition 
“Wealthy will be the bride upon whose

ing
As the white fog from the sea.”

!—Vernon Quinn, in “Beautiful Can
ada,”

says:There is a tendency among many 
students of language to explain these 
sobriquet family names by assuming 
that they are but corruptions, at one 
period or another, of already estab
lished names sounding somewhat Hke 
the corruption. But in this case, as 
In many others, actual records prove 
the contrary.

❖ crown rain fails,*’

Rim'S OWN TABLETS 
AS EXCELLENT HEREBY CcmadianP/anSooJb

luhed In the M*cLean Builders* Guide. 
» Petsfled information on plan run*, 

building, forntitinv, decorating end gar 
•denfytf. Woftuely illustrated. 
An ideal reference book. 
Send 15 cents for 

[MacLean BuddeiY Guide

The Laurentlan forest area of Que
bec is estimated! to contain 73,000,000 

and lumbering operations have 
carried on for more than 100 

The principal species are 
cedar, tamarack, maple, 
1, basswood and poplar.

a- acres 
been 
years, 
spruce, pi 
birch, ash,

Tor Any of the Many Minor Ail
ments of Infants and Young 

► Children.

An Uncringing Reply.

THE TRIALS
OF MIDDLE-AGE

The King’s Reproachful 
Formula.

Queen Elizabeth is sometimes pic
tured as possessed of a temper which, 
carrying with it the power of revenge, 
made it greatly feared. The “Virgin 
Queen” is also reported by some 
writers to have been a proficient musi
cian. Probably both statements are 
true. Although it was hardly safe to 
speak of her temper during her life, 
it was the proper thing to flatter her 

One of her de-

• copy

King Edward VII., among his other 
merits as an administrator, had the 
merit of punctuality, and he lost no 
opportunity to impress the importance 
of that virtue on others. One of the 
classic stories told to illustrate that 
characteristic of the king’s is repeat
ed in the Argonaut.

A dinner guest of the king’s was 
late and, entering in a rush, present
ed himself before his host, obviously 
nervous about Edward's* attitude. In 
the tone of a schoolmasted Edward 
said, “So-and-So, you are late.”

“Yes, sir, but—”
The king repeated his reproachful 

formula : “So-and-So, you’re late.”
“I’m extremely sorry, sir, but—”
“So-and-So, you’re late.”
That was alfl; no excuse was ade

quate.
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No mother can expect that her child 

will escape all the ills to which baby
hood and childhood are subject, but 
she can do much to lessen their 
severity, and to make baby’s battles 
for health easily won.

Nine-tenths of the minor ailments 
which afflict babyhood and childhood j musical attainments, 
are caused by some derangement of sires was to excell Mary Queen of 
the stomach and bowels.

is***»*
i.DOME

Much of the Suffering Women 
Endure Can be Avoided.

Every woman approaches middle 
age with considerable anxiety, be
cause she knows this is the time of 
her life when trivial ailments may be 
the first signs of trials and sufferings 
to come. She fears the headaches, 
backaches, lassitude and other dis
tressing weaknesses that burden the 
life of so many women at this period.

Much of the anxiety and suffering 
that assail women approaching mid
dle age can be avoided. This has been 
proved by thousands of happy, virile 
women who have relied at this time 
on the health-help given by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. To the middle-aged 
woman the one thing necessary to 
carry her through her years of trial 
is rich, red blood. Because of their 
direct action on the blood, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are the one remedy 
praised by women for women’s needs. 
Among the thousands who have found 
benefit from this remedy is Mrs. Allan 
Wager, Echo Lake, Ont., who says: — 
"I was at a critical period In the lives 
of all women and was sick and miser
able. I became so much run-down that 
I was unable to do my housework. The 
least exertion would cause my heart to 
flutter so violently that I would have 
to sit down.

Sneezing ?
The sign of a coming cold. Bathe 
the feet in Mlnard’e and hot water. 
Alao Inhale.Regulate ; Scots as a performer. But Elizabeth’s 

the stomach and bowels and these temper did not always ^cause her to 
troubles will disappear. To do this wreak vengeance on ..those who spoke 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab- j in an unbecoming manner of the 
lets.' They are a mild but thorough I Queen. This is instanced in the 
laxative which through their action on Gf di\ Tyre, who frequently performed 
the stomach and bowels never fail to ! 
banish constipation and indigestion; i 
co-ids and simple fevers ; expel worms j 
and make the dreaded teething time j

The Cunard Anchor-Donald- 
son ocean highway will be 
the home trail for 
Canadian citizens intent on 
spending Christmas with the 
home folks in the British 
Isles this Christmas.
Leaving Halifax December 
12th and 13th respectively 
the two Christmas ships 
“Lctitia” and “Antonia” are 
scheduled to arrive at tho 
home ports three or four 
days before Christmas, the 
•‘Letitia” at Belfast, Liver
pool and Glasgow, and the 

‘ Antonia ” at Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and London.
Ask your Steamship Agent for 

information, or writ

The Robert Reford Co., Limited 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 

St. John, N.B., Halifax.

case

on the organ in the royal chapel. On 
one occasion while he was playing 
some music more technical than tune
ful, she sent the verger to him with 
the message that he was playing out 
of tune. The doctor’s quick reply was:

"Tell the Queen that her ears are 
out of tune.”

The Queen let the mark pass with
out rebuke.

many
4—1

.
easy.

Concerning Baby's Own Tablets j 
Mrs. A. Koshan, Hamilton, Ont., j 
writes :—“Kindly send me your book- ! 
let, “Care of Baby in Health and Sick- j 
ness.” I have two little children four | 
and a half and three years old and | 
have used nothing else for them but ! 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I think the Tab- ' 
lets are a wonderful medicine for lit- j 
tie ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be-sent by I 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. ! 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, • 
Ont.

STRATFORDHumility.
I cannot but think that one of the 

truest ways in which Christianity has 
made humility at once a commoner 
and a noble grace, has been in the wray. 
it has furnished work for the higher 
powers of man, w’hich used to be idle 
and only ponder proudly on them- 

| selves. Idleness standing in the midst 
of unattempted tasks is always proud. 
Work touches the keys of endless ac
tivity, opens the infinite, end stands 
awe-struck before the immensity of 
what there is to do. ... It is some
thing that never com-es into the char
acter, never shows in the face of a 
man who has never worked.—Phillips 
Brooks.

WOMAN<>--------

r XgHnv P Restored to Health byLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Stratford, Ontario. — “After my 

first baby was bom I started to work 
on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Being so 
young (I was married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, so let it 
go until I was all run-down, weak 
and nervous, and had a bad displace
ment For nearly two years I could 
not sleep and I would always complain 
of having *not a head-ache, but a 
brain-ache.’ My mother is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it to me. After 
taking two bottles I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel Better and I 
have never left off since then, excent 
for about three months. I can safely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was bom. I think 
it makes child-birth easier as I had 
terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
as I was so much stronger. I am 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as I am nursing baby. ”—Mrs. 
Omer Paul, 49 Cherry Street, Sfrat- 

Ontano.
If you are suffering from any weak

ness which causes such symptoms 
6s pains in the side and back and 

rvoue feelings, give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
now. C

I
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It Pays to Advertise.
He who whispers down a well 

About the goods he has to sell 
Will newer make as many dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.

had headaches and 
I backaches, and was in a depressed 
condition. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille recommended and decided to give 
them a trial. It was fortunate that I 
did so, for under the use of this medi
cine I was restored to good health 
and strength and feel like a new wo
man. I never neglect an opportunity 
to recommend this remedy to those 
who are run-down for I am very grate
ful for what the pills did for me.”

For all ailments due to weak watery 
b!ood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will be 
found a specific. You can get the pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CUNARD
ANCHOR-0ONALDSON

An underfed Ken may get enough 
food to sustain the body, but not 
enough to make eggs, 
eaten is used to build up waste tissues. 
After that the surplus goes to making 
fat or eggs, according to the nature 
of the feed.

Moving Pictures.
"Seen much of moving pictures late- The first food

lyr CANADIAN SERVICE 188"Have I? My wife's doing the fall 
cleaning.”♦

<■
Many Jews Change Names

in New Palestine Homes

66i£umtLtym
The Jewish aptitude for a change of 

surname is reported to be manifesting 
Itself in "Palestine, where many of the 
Zionist settlers' axe adopting the new 
Hebrew designation "Mizrachi,” mean
ing Easterner, says "The Manchester 
Guardian.” Once upon a time a whole 
great Jewish community was com
pelled to make such a change of name 1 Such an honor had never come their 
by law. After the Prussian War of way before.
Liberation in 1913, an edict was issued ' M ‘Hier was determined, to have 
ordering all Jews within the Prussian 1 everything perfect. So she called lit
re-aim to Teutonize their surnames, tie Mary to her.
Most of those affected chose new de- “My dear,” she warned, "whatever 
signalions from nature and originated the bishop says to you, be sure to say 
the tribes of Rose-nstein, Rosenberg, 'Your Grace’ when you answer.” 
Btumenstein, and so forth. Not until too late did she wonder

whether she ought to have told Mary 
to say "My Lord!” But the bishop 
was here now. And anyway, if it was 
wrong he would put it down to sweet 
childish Ignorance.

"Well, well,” said the great man, 
i "and here’s a nice little girl. What 
j is your name, little one?”

Church bells are being cast in Dan- ! "M-Mary,” faltered the child — 
zig at the navy yard where warships for what we are about to re

ceive, may 
thankful!”

lids winter
------------<-mm She Obeyed All Right.

The bishop was coming to tea, and 
the whole household was flustered. ford,
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daily trains
including

The Chief
& (ùticura

OINTMENT
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mAccuracy. x
Farmer—“Is there anything about 

my farm that I can explain to you?”
Small City Boy—“Yea, sir. How do 

cbickcns'know how big egg-cups are?”

Navy Yard Church

a boardeneefthefive famous 
Santa Fe cross-continent 
trains.

z The new Chief—extra farc
is the finest and fastest of 

" the Santa Fe California 
trains. Only TWO business 
days on the way.
No extra fare on the four 
other daily trains.
Fred Harvey dining service 
sets the standard in the 
transportation world.
Lujoy ike out-of doors this 
winter—take your family. 
California hotel rates are 
reasonable.

M Jfl vend you our picture toldenl

.m

NBells.

the Lord make us trulywere formerly repaired.

The art of using moderate abilities 
to advantage wins praise and often 
acquires more reputation than actual 
brilliancy.—La Rochefoucauld.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

ITwo Ways.
Mistrees — "We are having four 

friends to dinner this evening.”
Cook—"Yee, ma’am, 

you wish it prepared ?”
Mistress—"I gave you 

What do you mean?”
Cook—"Well, prepared bo’s they’ll 

come again, for instance?”

Neuritis
Toothache

Colds
Pain

Rheumatism 
■ HeadacheAnd how do

The Family FriendINDIGESTION | DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART \the menu.
Nothing parer, sweeter or more 

effective for eczemas, rashes, Itch- 
ings and irritations, Bathe with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water to £-re 
the pores of impurities and follow 
with a gentle application of Cuti- 

kcura Ointment to soothe and heal.
Semple Zeeh Free W MeU. Addroi Ceeedtfcn 
D*pot: -SWaheete, ISA, HMtoeaL" met. Bvep

Ointment 36 *ni< 60*. Talcum tie.
Cuticura Sbeviac Stick 25c.

Dr. Franklin’s DIGESTIN
Strengthen» the Stomach, relieves and 
prevents Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Heart
burn, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Flatu
lence, Headache, and all other troubles 
caused by disordered Stomach and 
Bowels. Buy at your drug store or 
mail fifty cents to our address.

Dr. Franklin Laboratories 
Toronto

W XV /ÎKX which contains proven directions.
- Handv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
A y § Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

the tr.de m.,t («VKrted ’wîl'iT. U
f suite,licrei tac.»I s.ucrile aetd. A iv >„; "1^, ,t tlK r.but.

Not the Man.
Applicant—“I assure you, sir, I have 

plenty of get-up-*ncUgo.”
Employer—"Sorry, we're looking for 

à Qian with sit-dowm-and-stay.”
------ -—ÿ-----------

Mlnard's Liniment relieves stiffness.

K V. Hend
it a

#94 Traneportatton
Detroit, Mich. 

Dkiiu i Randolph

Iry. Gen. Agent 
Fe Railway

Bulldin*

8741

Aeplrin Is 
scldeeter of 
that Aspirin 
of Bayer Company
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